Dear Community,

*Beep beep* Our mobile makerspace is here! The new Makermobile is a zero-emission vehicle built to transform the surrounding location into a bustling makerspace.

We are celebrating the first stop of the Makermobile with a ribbon cutting at the site of the future new East Palo Alto Library. Join us for a fun and creative celebration featuring maker activities, live music and refreshments.

The 23-foot-long vehicle is designed to "unfold" at each new destination, releasing three movable carts that will roll out and station around the vehicle, transforming the surrounding location into a bustling makerspace.

We’ll have workshops such as laser cutting, 3D printing and circuit creating for all ages and abilities. We’ll have programs such as Do In The Shadows, vampire-inspired performances, and more!

More to explore: Visit our website or follow our social media pages to stay connected with our family of libraries!

Best Wishes,
Mike Chen
San Mateo County Libraries